2015 WASHINGTON STATE HIGH SCHOOL ETHICS BOWL

January 31, 2015
University of Washington

PROGRAM

SCHEDULE FOR THE DAY

8:00 - 8:15 am  Coffee, tea, juice and bagels - Savery 264
8:15 - 8:30 am  Orientation in Savery 260
8:45 - 10:00 am Round 1 (all teams)
10:15 - 11:30 am Round 2 (all teams)
11:45 am - 1:00 pm Round 3 (all teams)
1:00 - 2:00 pm  Lunch (provided)
2:00 - 3:15 pm  Semifinals (4 teams) - Savery 260 & 264
3:30 - 4:45 pm  Final Round (2 teams) - Savery 260
4:45 pm          Awards (1st, 2nd, and 3rd place and one Ethics Bowl Spirit Award) - Savery 260

We thank our generous sponsors for making this event possible!

University of Washington College of Arts & Sciences, Division of Social Sciences
University of Washington College of Education
University of Washington Department of Philosophy
University of Washington Program on Values
University of Washington School of Law

Washington Interscholastic Activities Association

Hosted by the University of Washington Center for Philosophy for Children
Morning Round Assignments

Round 1

**Lakeside School vs. Chief Sealth Team 1** - Room 131
Judges: Melanie Curtice, Sarah Kaltsounis, Michael Rosenthal
Moderator: Ron Lone

**The Bush School Team 1 vs. Tesla STEM Team 2** - Room 136
Judges: Sara Goering, Tony Miles, Paul Rasmussen
Moderator: Eva Corets

**Seattle Academy Team 1 vs. Newport** - Room 137
Judges: Paul Agid, Jill Bowman, Janice Moskalik
Moderator: David Shapiro

**Seattle Academy Team 2 vs. King's School Team 2** - Room 138
Judges: Bill Gould, Vanessa Power, Eric Schmidt
Moderator: Joh Howard

**The Bush School Team 2 vs. West Seattle Team 2** - Room 139
Judges: Conor Mayo-Wilson, Noah Purcell, Lisa Stone
Moderator: Debi Talukdar

**Henry Foss vs. Roosevelt** - Room 155
Judges: Jason Benchimol, Aaron Flaster, Jackie McMurtrie
Moderator: Lori Markowitz

**Chief Sealth Team 2 vs. West Seattle Team 1** - Room 157
Judges: Matthew Cohen, Jacquie Luke, Bill Talbott
Moderator: Di’Anna Duran

**Rainier Beach Team 1 vs. Tesla STEM Team 1** - Room 158
Judges: Greg Albert, Jack Brummet, Elizabeth Scarborough
Moderator: Darcy McCusker

**Rainier Beach Team 2 vs. King’s School Team 1** - Room 164
Judges: Keelin Curran, Rick Goldfarb, Ron Moore
Moderator: Sean Fujimori
Round 2

**Tesla STEM Team 2 vs. King’s School Team 1** - Room 131
Judges: Melanie Curtice, Sarah Kaltsounis, Michael Rosenthal
Moderator: Ron Lone

**Seattle Academy Team 2 vs. Henry Foss** - Room 136
Judges: Sara Goering, Tony Miles, Paul Rasmussen
Moderator: Eva Corets

**Rainier Beach Team 2 vs. The Bush School Team 1** - Room 137
Judges: Paul Agid, Jill Bowman, Janice Moskalik
Moderator: David Shapiro

**West Seattle Team 1 vs. Roosevelt** - Room 138
Judges: Bill Gould, Vanessa Power, Eric Schmidt
Moderator: Joh Howard

**Tesla STEM Team 1 vs. Chief Sealth Team 2** - Room 139
Judges: Conor Mayo-Wilson, Noah Purcell, Lisa Stone
Moderator: Debi Talukdar

**Rainier Beach Team 1 vs. Lakeside School** - Room 155
Judges: Jason Benchimol, Aaron Flaster, Jackie McMurtrie,
Moderator: Lori Markowitz

**The Bush School Team 2 vs. King’s School Team 2** - Room 157
Judges: Matthew Cohen, Jacquie Luke, Bill Talbott
Moderator: Di’Anna Duran

**Chief Sealth Team 1 vs. Newport** - Room 158
Judges: Greg Albert, Jack Brummet, Elizabeth Scarborough
Moderator: Darcy McCusker

**West Seattle Team 2 vs. Seattle Academy Team 1** - Room 164
Judges: Keelin Curran, Rick Goldfarb, Ron Moore
Moderator: Sean Fujimori
Round 3

Seattle Academy Team 1 vs. Roosevelt - Room 131
Judges: Melanie Curtice, Sarah Kaltsounis, Michael Rosenthal
Moderator: Ron Lone

Chief Sealth Team 2 vs. King’s School Team 1 - Room 136
Judges: Sara Goering, Tony Miles, Paul Rasmussen
Moderator: Eva Corets

King’s School Team 2 vs. West Seattle Team 2 - Room 137
Judges: Paul Agid, Jill Bowman, Janice Moskalik
Moderator: David Shapiro

Newport vs. Rainier Beach Team 2 - Room 138
Judges: Bill Gould, Vanessa Power, Eric Schmidt
Moderator: Joh Howard

Rainier Beach Team 1 vs. Henry Foss - Room 139
Judges: Conor Mayo-Wilson, Noah Purcell, Lisa Stone
Moderator: Debi Talukdar

West Seattle Team 1 vs. Tesla STEM Team 1 - Room 155
Judges: Jason Benchimol, Aaron Flaster, Jackie McMurtrie
Moderator: Lori Markowitz

Seattle Academy Team 2 vs. Tesla STEM Team 2 - Room 157
Judges: Matthew Cohen, Jacquie Luke, Bill Talbott
Moderator: Di’Anna Duran

The Bush School Team 1 vs. Lakeside School - Room 158
Judges: Greg Albert, Jack Brummet, Elizabeth Scarborough
Moderator: Darcy McCusker

The Bush School Team 2 vs. Chief Sealth Team 1 - Room 164
Judges: Keelin Curran, Rick Goldfarb, Ron Moore
Moderator: Sean Fujimori

Alternate Judge: Karen Emmerman
LUNCH BREAK - Second Floor

Semifinal Round
Team 1 vs. Team 3 - Room 260
Judges: Janice Moskalik, Elizabeth Scarborough, Eric Schmidt
Moderator: Debi Talukdar

Team 2 vs. Team 4 - Room 264
Judges: Sarah Kaltsounis, Michael Rosenthal, Bill Talbott
Moderator: Eva Corets

Final Round
Room 260
Judges: Sarah Kaltsounis, Bill Talbott, Justice Mary Yu
Moderator: David Shapiro

National High School Ethics Bowl

The winner of the final round will compete in the National High School Ethics Bowl, which will be held at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill on April 10-11, 2015.

Cases for April’s national bowl will be released in late February 2015. Some of the national cases will be winning entries from an annual case competition, which provides an opportunity for high school students to submit cases for use in the national ethics bowl. For more information, see http://nhseb.unc.edu/nhseb-2015/case-competition/
**The Bush School**  
Coaches: Susanne Eckert and Sally Bee  

**Team 1:**  
Jackson Lone  
Elsa Nader  
Ankush Puri  
Finley Tevilin  

**Team 2:**  
Anna Bintinger  
Anna Nielsen  
Michael Sherman  

**Chief Sealth International High School**  
Coaches: Noah Zeichner and Joh Howard  

**Team 1:**  
Tara Dill  
Tala Hagart-Alexander  
Aidan McMurry  
Sam Orlin  
Autumn Stoll  
Mykal Green (alternate)  
Kelsey Lawson (alternate)  

**Team 2:**  
Jessie Dirks  
Meghan Foulk  
Megan Hafermann  
Ryan Maroney  
Timothy Wo  
Carlos Hernandez-Castro (alternate)  

**Henry Foss High School**  
Coaches: Maia Bernick, Brittney High, and Si-won Song  

Shawn Glen  
Henry Hua  
Taylor Keenan  
Nermala Krishna  
Scot Nelson  
Ashley Guerrero-Camps (Alternate)  

**King’s School**  
Coaches: Austin Borderching and Joe Volk  

**Team 1:**  
Amelia Culp  
Ashley Driscoll  
Younis Mahmoud  
Gumar Thorstenson  
Grayson York  

**Team 2:**  
Luke Caughall  
Jonah Hlastalla  
Grace Snitselaar  
Ethan Vhyemeister  
Abby Gilbert (alternate)  
Alex Lee (alternate)  

**Lakeside School**  
Coaches: Jim Gaul and Arik Ben-Avi  

Caitlin Colino  
Caroline Healy  
Lexie Hildreth  
Rachel Lau  
Courtenay Roche
Newport High School
Coaches: Zoe Burstyn and Alisa Bacon

Peter Hamilton
Anne Lim
Aneesa Shackh
Ben Yau

Rainier Beach High School
Coaches: Colin Pierce, Chad Watson, and Andrew Henderson

Team 1:
Alhaam Ibrahim
Amanda Sayasane
Deja Sopher-Frazier
Tavares Tagaleo’o

Team 2:
Ifrah Abshir
Christian Capers
Luis Estrada-Guillen
Hawi Ali

Roosevelt High School
Coaches: David Grosskopf and Scott McMains

Ruthie Ewald
George Gusieski
Sebastian Kent
Thomas Noble
Emma Padgett

Seattle Academy of Arts and Sciences
Coach: Gerald Elliott and Chris Jung

Team 1:
Mike Bartell
Mike Fielden
Hannah Lewis
Tatum McConnel
Ashley Robinson

Teslax STEM High School
Coaches: Cynthia Burt and Emily Froelick

Team 1:
Michael Blume
Jeremy Harrison
Daaniya Iyaz
Weston Odendhal
Vineeta Parupudi

Team 2:
Sonia Murthy
Kevin Nakahara
Cat Raggi
Sophia Tevosyan
Richard Wen

West Seattle High School
Coaches: Mira Skladany, Joey Miller, and Annalisa Ursino

Team 1:
August Carrow
Maxwell Eronimous
Enya Garcia-Collazo
Mira Skladany

Team 2:
Holly Hinnant
Joni O’Reilly
India Reidt
Annalisa Marie Ursino
Thanks for helping make this event a success!


Moderators: Eva Corets, Di’Anna Duran, Sean Fujimori, Joh Howard, Ron Lone, Lori Markowitz, Darcy McCusker, David Shapiro, and Debi Talukdar

Volunteers: Alisa Bacon, Aaron Flaster, Joh Howard, Chris Jung, Joey Miller, Elizabeth Scarborough, and Chad Watson

Intern: Scott McMains

Outreach Coordinator: Kate Goldyn

University of Washington Center for Philosophy for Children is dedicated to introducing philosophy to K-12 students. The Center’s “Philosophers in the Schools” program educates University of Washington students about ways to introduce philosophy in K-12 classrooms, and then sends them into Seattle schools to conduct philosophy sessions. Since 1996 the program has introduced philosophy to thousands of K-12 students. The Center also runs workshops for teachers and parents about ways to facilitate philosophy discussions with young people.

For more information, please see http://www.philosophyforchildren.org.